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“Ergotech’s new desktop riser, the One-Touch Free Stand, represents a step in the right direction for 
electric-powered risers. Its main competitor, the tankish Taskmate Executive, seems like an anachronistic 
behemoth next to the comparably sleek and customizable new riser.”
 
- Raf Quintinita
www.workwhilewalking.com

We    to be Social!   
Find us online...we follow back!

Sit-Stand Benefits:
• Improve your overall productivity throughout the day by alternating between both sitting and standing positions.
This allows your body to stay in motion, allowing for a more focused and motivated work-day.
• Burn more calories, allowing you to maintain a healthy weight & ultimately decreasing your chances of disease caused by obesity.  Stand-
ing while working burns a third more calories than sitting does.*  For someone average size, that could account for more than 500 calories 
burned in a single day.
• Standing while working helps fight off the naturally occurring slumps and bouts of fatigue that often happen mid-morning or early after-
noon.*
• Easily switch positions with just the push of a button, as ALL Ergotech sit-stand systems are electric powered.
• Improve posture, and avoid neck, hip and shoulder problems caused by incorrect Ergonomic positioning.
*Chris Adams, About.com Guide
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Ergotech’s One-Touch Free Stand lies flat on top of your existing desk and requires NO desk or monitor mounting, installing 
in less than 10 minutes!  Simply place the monitor stands on the work-surface, and you’re ready to go!

Powered by an electric motor, the Free Stand easily adjusts to your desired height giving you the ability to sit-stand 
throughout your work day.  

The One-Touch Free Stand is available in two models, the desk-top model and the drop down keyboard model. (See sample 
images of each below)  Both come standard with the base unit and an electric motor, as well as an upper & lower work 
surface.   

The base model holds up to two 27” monitors sitting on the top work-surface, with no mounting required!  Optional monitor 
mounting for larger monitors is available as an upgrade.

Product Specs:

The One-Touch Free Stand comes standard with the 
base unit, an electric motor and an upper & lower 
work-surface.   

Choose your lower work-surface:
     - Drop Down Keyboard Tray 10”x28”
     - Desk-Top work-surface 10”x28”
 
Choose your upper work-surface:
     - Upper Work Surface 13”x28”
     - Upper Work Surface 13”x36”
 
Total Unit Weight Capacity:
-Maximum: l00lbs
 
Monitor Size Capacity:
- Base Model: up to two 27” Monitors (with stands)
- Single Mounted Model: any size
- Dual Mounted Model: up to two 30” Monitors
 
Total Vertical Travel Range:  20”



Ergotech’s One-Touch Ultra is an innovative electric powered monitor mounting sit stand system that mounts directly to your 
desktop or wall!  Compatible with both PC & Apple iMac® monitors, the One-Touch Ultra comes standard with both a lower 
and upper work-surface and your choice of desk mounting hardware.
 
Able to hold up to four monitors, the One-Touch Ultra blows the competition away with its unique features and outstanding 
performance.  With the highest range of vertical travel (20”) and the biggest work-surface on the market today, the One-
Touch Ultra is sure to surpass all of your sit-stand system needs.
 
Enjoy the many benefits of sit-standing throughout your work day, and in no time you will be on your way to a healthier YOU.

One-Touch Ultra 
for PC or iMac®

Product Specs

The One-Touch Ultra comes standard with the base unit, an electric motor 
and your choice of desk mounting hardware.  Choose your lower work-sur-
face size based on the size of your desk.
 
Which lower work-surface would you like?
    - Lower work-surface 13”x36” (flush with a 30” desk)
   - Lower work-surface 17”x36” (flush with a 34” desk)
 
The included upper work-surface:
     - Upper Work Surface 13”x36”
 
Which desk mounting hardware would you like?
Clamp, Grommet, Flush/Rail, Wall or Slat Wall

 Total Unit Weight Capacity:
-Maximum: l00lbs
 
PC Monitor Size Capacity:
-Single Mounted Model: any size
-Dual Mounted Model: up to two 30” Monitors
-Triple Mounted Model: up to three 27” Monitors
-Quad 1×3 Model: up to four 27” Monitors
-Quad 4 Across Model: up to four 21” Monitors

iMac® Monitor Size Capacity:
-Single Mounted Model: any size
-Dual Mounted Model: up to two 27” iMacs®
-Dual Laptop Model: one 27” iMac® + 1 Laptop*
       * Requires purchase of Laptop Tray Upgrade
 
Keyboard & Monitor Distance Range:  7”
 
Total Vertical Travel Range:  20”



One-Touch Upgrades & Accessories

Please visit www.ergotechgroup.com for more information on the One-Touch 
product line.  Call us at 914-347-3800 or email sales@ergotechgroup.com 
to speak to one of our knowledgeable Ergonomic Solution specialists!
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